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willtake his stand at the gate of
the fold and touch each sheep with
his fore-paw as it passes in. At
such times he has the air of a farm-
er counting his cattle as they conic
home at night, and he wears an ex-
pression as ifhis mind were occupis

ed with an intricate sum in addi-
tion. Whether he is refill}* count-

ing the sheep or not can not he said
positively; hut he has been known,
alter noting each sheep as it passes,
to rush oil up the bridlepath and
return with a straggler. This does,

much to prove the shephard?s
assertion that old >J*rp i«a count
the sheep is possibly not far from
tho truth.?St. .Nicholas.

A gentleman with an unusually
long nasal appendage was sitting
in a railway car by his lady-love,
who was sowing, and had in her
hand an ordinary spool of cotton
sewing thread. After they had
passed through a tunnel into broad
daylight, iho passengers wore
greasry amused by seeing upon his
no so the label which in some way
had got transferred from the spool.
It read, ?Warranted 200 yards.?

A Savannah negro went fishing
the other clay at the moisth of the

river for sharks. Ho hooked ono
that was about seven feet in length.
As soon as the old sea dog found

himself fast he wont for the boat,,
and soon had it bottom side up and

tho occupant floundering and bray-

in'; for dear life. The hook and

rope interfered with the shark?s
movements considerable*, hut, as it

was, it punctured the negro?s legs
in a number of places with its sharp
teeth. The negro succeeded in get-

ting ashore, but his catch had hit?*
ten the line in two and escaped.

Two Cl«*v<-r Collies.

If you should visit Central Park I
some fine morning you might see
young Shop, the collie that is being
trained to take the place of old

Shep, the eigbteen-ycur old veteran,
at his lessons. lie is never whip-
ped, not even when he does wrong
or makes mistakes, because that
breaks the spirit of a collie, as in-

deed of any other kiud of dog, and
a shephard dog must of all things
be-brave. When he dosn?t carry
out an order correctly, or in such a

way that the sheep cun understand
hint, old Shep is sent with the same
order and Shep Junior is made to
keep still and watch him until it is
executed. His first lesson is simp-*
ly to guard a hat or a coat o»- stick
thrown upon the grass by the shep-
herd, and he is left out with it
.?iOiuesi.mes until late in the evening
to show him the importance of tidel-
ity, the very first essential in a

ehephard dog. Host he is taught
to gather the sheep, take them to
the rights then to the left. He is

then sent on the trail of a lost sheep
with instructions to bring it back
slowly.

The most important lesson, and
one young Shep has not yet Iearthed,
is that of going among the flock and
finding out ifany of them are miss-
ing. This, as may bo imagined, is
by no means an easy task with a
flock ofelghiy>t wo ewes and sixty-
nine lambs. But old Shep cun do
it, for he knows every member ot
the flock, though to the ordinary
observation they lock almost «xact-
ly alike. Indeed, old Shep cart, if
his master, the shephard, is not

mistaken, perform a feat more won-
derful 4ian this. The shepherd
says that Shep, when uncertain
whether some of the flock have uot

strayed up the bridlepath on their
way home, while he was busy m

keeping troublesome boys awav,
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